Despite the reduction in industrial use of toxic heavy metals, there remain contaminated natural water sources across the world. Herein we present a modular platform for developing selective sensors for toxic metal ions using N-substituted glycine, or peptoid, oligomers coupled to a fluorophore. As a preliminary evaluation of this strategy, structures based on previously identified metal-binding peptoids were synthesized with terminal pyrene moieties. Both derivatives of this initial design demonstrated a turn-off response in the presence of various metal ions. A colorimetric screen was designed to identify a peptoid ligand that chelates Hg(II). Multiple ligands were identified that were able to deplete Hg(II) from a solution selectively in the presence of an excess of competing ions. The C-terminal fluoropeptoid derivatives demonstrated similar selectivity to their label-free counterparts. This strategy could be applied to develop sensors for many different metal ions of interest using a variety of fluorophores, leading to a panel of sensors for identifying various water source contaminants.
systems require difficult syntheses or exhibit incompatibilities with high ionic strength water samples. In addition, mercury sensors often respond to similar ions, such as lead(II) and copper(II), limiting accuracy in complex samples. 5 A major challenge of developing new fluorescent sensors is the design of chelators possessing both high affinity and high selectivity, as both are required for the accurate detection of a contaminant in unprocessed environmental samples. Heavy metal pollutants are normally present in water at concentrations several orders of magnitude lower than innocuous ions (Na + , Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , etc.). While numerous fluorescent metal sensors exist, even well-known chelators such as the calcium-binding BAPTA group demonstrate significant affinity for other divalent cations. 6 It is difficult to address this lack of selectivity using rational design alone.
As a complementary approach, combinatorial methods have been demonstrated for the rapid identification of selective ligands for metals. 7 Peptoids, or N-substituted glycine oligomers, have demonstrated significant promise in this field due to their compatibility with combinatorial synthesis and assay techniques, large set of side chain functional groups, and low cost. 8 In general, thousands of ligand candidates are prepared using efficient synthetic techniques. The resulting library is then screened for the binding of a metal ion of interest using colorimetric 7b or spectroscopic 7c detection methods. When large excesses of competing ions are added to these screens, a subset of ligands can be identified that retain the ability to bind the target ion. A variety of peptoid-based ligands have been reported, 9 and previously described uses of this combinatorial strategy have found new peptoid ligands capable of binding Cr(VI), 7b Cd(II), 7d and uranyl 7e in complex media. Taking advantage of well established interactions of metal ions with fluorescent ligands, 10 herein we establish an efficient platform for the development of selective fluorescent sensors by combining selective peptoid ligands prepared simply on solid supports with an inexpensive noncoordinating fluorophore, pyrene.
The ligand first chosen to investigate design strategies was a previously reported peptoidbased Cr(VI) ligand that demonstrated selectivity for chromium in the presence of an excess innocuous ions commonly found in water. 7b Two different pyrene derivatives, 1-pyrenebutyric acid and 1-pyrenemethylamine, were incorporated at the C-and N-termini of the peptoid, 11 respectively (1, Fig. 1a , and 2, ESI, † Fig. S1 ). Following synthesis of 1 and 2 and purification viaRP-HPLC, the impact of metal coordination on the fluorescence was evaluated with a panel of eleven metals assayed at concentrations ranging from 1 µM to 90 µM in a buffered solution (100 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 ). A summary of the normalized fluorescence data for 1 is shown in Fig. 1b , and complete titration spectra and binding curves for 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. S1 (ESI †). For most metal ions, a change in fluorescence was observed upon metal coordination (decreasing from 1.0 to the value shown in Fig. 1b ). This decrease can be attributed to an energy transfer process that results in quenching of the fluorophore, resulting in an "off-state" in the presence of metal. The N-terminal fluoropeptoid, 2, showed a 10-fold lower quantum yield compared to 1 due to quenching from the N-terminal amine. This can be decreased by that amine binding to metals, leading to competing effects.
To develop a sensor that could identify the presence of a single contaminant, we designed a new screen to identify Hg(II)-binding peptoid ligands with selectivity over Cr(VI), Pb(II), and Cd(II) based on our previous work 5 (Fig. 2a) . This library contained four variable positions, one position containing one of three potential "turn" moieties ( Fig. 2a) , and a photolabile moeity. Three aminohexanoic linker residues were also incorporated first on the PEGgrafted polystyrene resin to create cleavable, high-mass structures facilitating sequence identificaton with MALDI-TOF-TOF MS/MS. Sequence diversity was generated via splitand-pool synthesis, resulting in a library of 7203 members.
To identify ligands that bind Hg(II) selectively, a screening medium that contained an excess of Cr(VI), Cd(II), Pb(II), and innocuous ions found in high concentrations in water was desired. Due to the insolubility of lead chromate, the screen was completed in a new screening procedure with two sequential steps (Fig. 2b) . The first used an excess of Cr(VI) and Cd(II) (2.5mM each) with Hg (250 µM) in bis(TRIS) buffer (pH 7, 50 mM), plus Na(I), Mg(II), and Ca(II) (2.5 mM each). The second screen used a similar buffer, but with Pb(II) instead of Cr(VI) (Fig. 2b) . A sample of resin from the library was pre-swelled in water and then incubated in the screening medium for 1-4 h before isolation via vacuum filtration and a brief water rinse. In order to visualize the beads, a solution of diphenylcarbazide was applied. In the presence of Cr(VI), diphenylcarbazide forms a pink complex, while in the presence of Hg(II), it forms a deep purple complex (Fig. S2a , ESI †). The dye was applied in ethanol, which was then evaporated to leave the dye trapped in the beads (Fig. S2, ESI †) . The purple beads were identified using a light microscope, selected, and the bound dye and ions were removed using a previously described protocol. 7b These selected beads were screened again in the lead-containing medium. The dye and metal ions were again removed from the beads. Photocleavage followed by MS/MS sequencing resulted in the identification of seven unique mercury binding peptoids (Fig. S3, ESI †) .
Identified structures contained a single Nie residue with varying numbers of Nbu and Npip residues. While thiols are common ligands (i.e. Nthe) for heavy metals, it is likely thiolcontaining ligands were not selected due to affinity for the competing ions (e.g., Cd(II) or Pb(II)). Previous work has identified imidazoles as having selective affinity for mercury. 12 Therefore, we hypothesized that the hydrophobic residues contributed to forming a binding pocket of the correct size and electrostatic environment. To probe differences in affinity and selectivity among the seven structures, they were resynthesized on the PEG-grafted resin and exposed to solutions with mercury (10-fold excess) and an excess of other ions (100-fold or larger excess). After a 2 h incubation, an aliquot was removed and diluted for characterization with ICP-OES to determine the concentrations of mercury, chromium, cadmium, and lead ( Fig. 3 and Fig. S4 , ESI †). Mercury sequence 6, or "Hg-peptoid", successfully depleted Hg(II) from the samples while having negligible effect on the concentrations of the Pb(II), Cd(II), and Cr(VI) in the solutions.
Hg-peptoid was converted to N-and C-terminal fluoropeptoids using the same protocols described above, resulting in C-fluoropeptoid 3 ( Fig. 4a) and N-fluoropeptoid 4 (Fig. S5 , ESI †). Following purification with RP-HPLC, the Hg-fluoropeptoids were screened against the same panel of eleven metals. A sample titration of 3 with Hg(II) can be seen in Fig. 4b (K d = 120 ± 50 µM, assuming 1 : 1 complexation) and a summary of the normalized data can be seen in Fig. 4c . N-Fluoropeptoid 4 shows very little response to any of the eleven metals screened. However, C-fluoropeptoid 3 demonstrated a substantial decrease in fluorescence in the presence of mercury while showing little, if any, response to most metals and a small turn-off response to Fe(II), Co(II), and Cu(II). Furthermore, 3 retained its ability to detect mercury even in the presence of these other metals (Fig. S5, ESI †) . CFluoropeptoid 3 demonstrated a 64% loss in fluorescence at 90 µM Hg(II) and a 45% loss in fluorescence at 35 µM Hg(II), a concentration relevant for mercury pollution. 9e We were encouraged that converting Hg-peptoid into a C-terminal fluoropeptoid appeared to have little effect on the selectivity profile of its binding, while replacing a hydrophobic residue (Npip) resulted in a loss of selectivity (Fig. S5, ESI †) , supporting the hypothesis that the selected structure forms a binding "pocket" in which all of the residues play an essential role. To confirm the correlation of binding with changes in fluorescence, a control structure (5) was synthesized without a coordinating imidazole and demonstrated no decrease in fluorescence in the presence of relevant ions (Fig. S6, ESI †) .
Due to the intrinsic brightness of pyrene, we then chose to assess C-fluoropeptoid 3 as a simple sensor for mercury in contaminated water samples. In order to simulate mercury pollution, water samples were obtained from Ocean Beach in San Francisco, CA and Strawberry Creek in Berkeley, CA to represent ocean and stream water, respectively. Solutions of C-fluoropeptoid 3 in these water samples were prepared and titrated with mercury (Fig. 5a ). The observed decrease in fluorescence was significantly less in ocean water and significantly more in stream water when compared to the experimental buffer. The fluorescence of pyrene has a high dependence on environmental factors, including ionic strength, so calibration in comparable media would be recommended.
As a quantifiable method for "on-site" detection, samples of C-fluoropeptoid 3 (10 µM) and Hg(II) (0, 35, 75, and 150 µM) were prepared in stream water and placed into a transparent 96 well tray. The tray was then imaged using a Gel Doc EZ system using UV excitation and imaging in the Oriole channel ( Fig. 5b and c) . C-fluoropeptoid 3 showed a large decrease in fluorescence in the presence of mercury that recapitulated the data gathered using fluorimetry. Due to its intrinsic brightness, selectivity, and water solubility, C-fluoropeptoid 3 could be used as a visible sensor for on-site quantification of mercury in water samples with simple tools, such as a handheld UV light.
In summary, we present a new platform for the development of selective fluorescent metal sensors based on a modular peptoid scaffold. We identified a selective ligand for mercury(II) and combined it with a fluorophore to produce a selective fluorescent sensor for Hg(II) that retains the scalability and operational simplicity of the peptoid scaffold. The mercury sensor developed is bright and selective, offering potential for the fabrication of an on-site tool for the detection of Hg(II) in environmental water samples. The discovery platform can easily be implemented for other metal ions or quenchable fluorophores, potentially affording sensors for many different metal targets with a variety of fluorescence properties. Combinatorial screen to identify a selective mercury ligand. (a) Schematic of the peptoid library. Each peptoid contains four variable residues (X n ) connected by a turn in the middle of the structure. (b) Due to the low solubility of lead chromate, the screen for mercury affinity had to be completed in two steps. During the first step (1) a screen was completed in the presence of 2.5 mM Cr 6+ , 2.5 mM Cd 2+ , and 250 µMHg 2+ in a screening buffer (50 mM bis(TRIS), pH 7, plus 25 mM Na + , and 25 mM Mg 2+ , and 2.5 mM Ca 2+ ). The bound metal ions were visualized with a solution of diphenylcarbazide. A photograph of the first step in the screening process is shown with a purple bead (indicating bound mercury) highlighted. Then the ions were removed from the identified sequences and the screen was repeated (2) with Pb 2+ instead of Cr 6+ . 
